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The study analyzes the wear behavior of armor execution materials in an
experimental ball mill Ø700 × 700 depending on the parameters of the mechanical
regime and also the wear of the metal lining of an industrial mill.
For experiments, a number of ten stages of experimental mill operating regimes were proposed. At each
stage, the wear behavior of some armor materials was monitored, namely for: the supply and the exhaust
cover - manganese steel, Relon P type polyamide (only for feeding), sormait, 5HNSV steel (GOST 5950/73)
and Fc300 cast iron; body mill - OLC45 and sormait. The thickness of the layer lost by wear was measured
with a Krautkramer Branson DME-DL ultrasonic device with a measuring accuracy of 0.01 mm.

Graphical representations of the dependence of the average linear wear speed as a function of the
mill filling coefficient, for the relative speeds of 33% and 80% respectively (Figures 1 and 2) show that the
shields plated with sormait, both those at the ends and those at on the mill body, they have the lowest wear
speeds. This finding led to the study of this material in a mill Ø2700 × 3000 in operation.
Relon P type polyamide, with all the advantages of a low specific weight and low cost price compared
to metallic materials, has low wear rates only at filling coefficients of approx. 20%, which is not recommended
for the manufacture of shields on the supply side.
The wear rates of the end shields are increased if the mill speed increases; this is because the relative
sliding speeds in the points of contact between the armor and the load increase, which leads to the
intensification of tribological processes in those areas.
At high bars, their wear rates decrease as the mill speed increases, as the movement of the balls
changes. If at the relative speed 33% is characteristic the rolling regime, at the relative speed 80% the ball
regime is throwing, the relative sliding armor-load being lower.
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